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What a happy, fun day we had on a sunny
Sunday in March at the Manx Blind Welfare
centre in Onchan. It was great to see around
70 members chatting and laughing. The food
was great and the organising skills of Neil
and Gill were spot on. It was a magnificent
tribute to Arne.

The boat building contest was such a clever
idea and everyone got their heads together
in teams or in pairs to come up with some
original model boats made from paper,
string and tape. Not sure if some of them
would have sailed!
It was a brilliant afternoon, great company and importantly a truly perfect way
to celebrate our Arne. Rodger Clague looked back over Arne’s work for the
Charity which began in the 70s and Sir Miles Walker thanked him on behalf of
us all for the hard work and dedication in helping people with disabilities to take
part and enjoy sailing.

Our New Chairman, Rodger Clague writes......

It’s 6 months since I took over as Chairman and its been a busy time. We
have had several Committee meetings and that is a lot of talking but we
have been planning how to make best use of Pride of Mann 111 and ensure that our crew is well trained for both sailing the boat and in helping
our enabled crew to enjoy their sails on board POM. If you need to contact
me or any of the Committee members then our details are on the back of
this Newsletter.
We have also been looking at how we can
afford to replace Pride of Mann 111 in a few
years time. To start this work we want to know
what you think of sailing on POM111. We have
enclosed a Questionnaire about this with
your Newsletter. You can also fill this in
online so check out the web page.
I’m looking forward to some great sails in the
next few months. Remember if you want to sail
then the new way of booking Sails is by
contacting the Skipper direct.
Have a great time sailing.
Rodger

WhatsApp Group?

All of you tech-savvy members reading this will
be familiar with WhatsApp, the free messaging
app which is very widely used.
Currently our Skippers & Mates have a
WhatsApp group which is used successfully to
communicate between them. One of the group, Bobby Moore skipper &
Boat Manager, has suggested that SFTD starts a new group for all
members who would like to join in order to improve communication about
boat/sailing -related messages, news of social events etc.
If you are interested and would like to be part of the group, email YES to
carolequayle@gmail.com
If there is enough support for the idea we could get a group up and
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running fairly soon.

Disability Awareness Training- What we got up to!

The first course of the new 2-day Disability Awareness Training (DAT)
was in early April at ARC Learning in Union Mills. Celton Manx, is kindly
sponsoring the training through their Recognition Awards 2019. This is
their social responsibility programme to benefits local good causes.
The “guinea pigs” for the sessions were Arne Dahn, Martin Sewell, Neil
Johnson, Anthony Charnley, James Penn, Bob Bartlett and Carole Quayle.
Day 1 saw us raise awareness of good practices ito support individuals
with a disability when sailing with SFTD. We looked at equality, types and
levels of disability, and communication using discussions, group & pairs
work and practical demonstration. Everyone contributed a great deal with
examples of their own experiences and we learnt from sharing these.
Day 2 s’ theme was Risk Assessment- not as onerous or terrifying as it
first sounds! It included: using safe postures while helping our sailors to
move around the boat, safe and hygienic use of the galley/food
preparation, helping sailors in the correct use of the heads, and
addressing health/hygiene needs.
Everyone was asked for feedback, comments & suggestions on the
content. This will help to “fine-tune” future courses so that they are
exactly what SFTD needs to enable our crew to provide our sailors with
safe, knowledgeable and enjoyable experiences when aboard.
Here are some of the comments received from the feedback-“Very useful
session- looking forward to next week”“I found the dialogue relating to
body language and how to discuss a disability sensitively insightful and
worth taking forward”“I
thought the session was
informative …….the content
was excellent”, “The
practical aspects were
enlightening, recovery into
a wheelchair especially”.
The course also provoked
debate about some of our
existing
operational
practices and this will go to our Skippers & Mates group for further
discussion.
The next course is on 5th & 19th May and is fully booked. Please contact
me (Carole Quayle) if you would like to3attend one later this year.

SAILING PROGRAMME TO AUGUST 2019
TO BOOK A SAIL PLEASE CALL SKIPPER OF YOUR CHOSEN SAIL
OR EMAIL CREWMASTER@MANX.NET
During summer time it is possible to organise extra sails on days
that are not on the programme. If there is a specific date you
would like to sail, please let us know and we will try to organise
it.
ON DAY OF YOUR SAIL, MEET AT BOAT 1 HOUR BEFORE SAILING
DATE

SAILING TIME

CREW

ENABLED CREW

21.05.19 Tue

Short Sail

Gerry M 488382/
William/Carole

22.05.19 Wed

Short Sail

William (453586)/Gerry/ Ballacottier (Suzy
Frank
612558) 4 + 2 staff

24.05.19 Fri
27.05.19 Mon

Weekend Cruise
Fri 1615-Mon 1815

Arne/Martin S/Ade

30.05.19 Thu

Day Sail 1015-2015

William 453586/
Anthony C/Carole Q

01.06.19 Sat

Short 0945-1215

/Frank S/Carole Q/
Simon L

02.06.19 Sun

Short 0945-1315

/Frank S/Carole Q

P Wild - BLESMA

03.06.19 Mon

Short Sail TBA

04.06.19 Tue

Short Sail TBA

Rodger

NedBank

05.06.19 Wed

Short Sail TBA

06.06.19 Thu

Short Sail
1215-1545

Gerry M/Frank S/
Anthony C/ Carole Q

Nicky K

07.06.19 Fri

Short Sail TBA
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CRHS (Deirdre 464454)

Graham D/Margaret B/
Nicky K/Lesley/Joyce

DATE

SAILING TIME

CREW

08.06.19 Sat
15.06.19 Sat

Cruise
ETD Sat 1615
ETA Sat 1215

15.06.19 Sat

Bag Pack Port Erin Volunteers required
Call Adrienne at
466514

17.06.19 Mon Short Sail
1015—1415

ENABLED CREW

/Martin S/Anthony C Lesley/Graham D/
(Arne)

/Frank S/Bob B

CRHS (Deidre)

18.06.19 Tues Short sail 1045-1445 William 453586/
Frank/ Carol Q

QE2 (Rachel) 3+5

19.06.19 Wed Short Sail 11451515

Peel Clothworkers

/Frank S/Bob B

20.06.19 Thu

Short sail 1215-1545 William 453586/
Frank/ Anthony

QE2 (Rachel)3+5

22.06.19 Sat

Short sail 1345–
1715

Manx Blind Welfare

23.06.19 Sun

Short 1445 –1845

David K 409345/
Frank/Simon
/Frank S/Bob B

Jean D + 1/

24.06.19 Mon Short 1445 –1815

Chadsgrove (Steph )

28.0619 Fri
30.06.19 Sun

Lesley C/(Arne)/Graham
D/

Weekend Cruise
ETD Fri 0945
ETA Sun 2045

01.07.19 Mon Short sail 0945-1245

Alan/Adam K (SNHSMelanie Christian)/

02.07.19 Tue

T Eales (w/c) + 1 carer

Short sail 0945-1345

03.07.19 Wed Short sail 1045-1445
05.07.19 Sat
13.07.19 Sun

Training
ETD Sat 1615
ETA Sun 1215

/ / Bob B
Rodger/William/
Neil/Tim/Bob B Full

Manx Blind Welfare
(Clare 245010)
Ollie/Steven/Sonya

15.07.19 Mon Short sail 0945-1315
16.07.19 Tue

Short sail 0945-1345 William 453586/

Ballakermeen High School

17.07.19 Wed Short sail 1045-1415
19.07.19 Fri

Short sail 1215-1545 Martin S 491785/ /
Eunice/
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Hugh E/Geoff G/

SfTD is kept afloat by ...........

Generous Donations...
In early March we were
delighted to receive a generous
donation from Martin and
Debbie Brunnschweiller of
Bushys Brewery. Martin and
Debbie ran a mulled wine stall in
Port Erin Traders bustling
Christmas Market, kindly giving
all the money raised to SfTD.
What a jolly way to raise money.
The mulled wine was delicious
and £350.00 tinkled into the collection buckets. A big thank you to
Martin and Debbie seen on the picture with Mark, Gerry, Margaret,
Peter, Sarah and Ade.
Keystone Law IOM very kindly donated £500.00 to the Charity on
memory of their dear friend and colleague Charles Coleman. One of his
colleagues said, ‘Charles was always at his happiest whilst on a boat
sailing through the waters’.
Charles was a highly regarded individual and his passing is a shock to
everyone that knew him. Our thoughts are with his family and friends.
Other benefactors also donated a total of £1,100 in memory of Charles.
We are grateful and we will strive to give our members and the wider
community who sail with us as many happy moments sailing as Charles
had.
Your Membership fees.....
April is the start of the New Sailing Season and Membership Fees are
due. The fee is still set at a minimum of £10 but you can make payment
above this figure. Its great value and not only covers the cost of your
sails but also the tea and coffee on board. So if you haven't paid your
membership yet –PLEASE PAY NOW!
If you pay by cash it would be helpful if you start paying by standing
order, this saves you the effort of paying each year and also helps the
Membership Secretary. The Standing Order form can be down loaded
from the SFTD website. When completed send to Monica Clark, 42
Wybourn Drive, Onchan, IM3 4AN.6

.
100 Club Winners....
Yes, supporting the 100 Club is another fun way to keep POM 111 afloat.
Congratulations to our March 100 club who were:
Betty Cooke
£30
Mark Buttery
£12.50
Stephen Turner £7.50
The 100 Club provides extra funds for running our Boat, its only £24 a
year. Get a form from the downloads on the website or our Treasurer Paul
Atkinson (contact details on back page).

Manx Lottery Trust (MLT) ....
MLT has kindly given SfTD funds and the confidence to extend our
activities to Schools and Groups who will appreciate our facilities.
From a trial programme with Ramsey Grammar School, via an extension of
our offers at our last AGM, we now have 21 Schools and Groups who enjoy
sailing with us. Each Group has a nominated Skipper to maintain contact
and to confirm arrangements. MLT has enabled us to accept the additional
running costs and the wear and tear to Pride of Mann 111 and in return we
are able to provide a sense of adventure, challenge and enjoyment.
There will be more on our School and Group sails in the next issue of the
Newsletter.
Collection Boxes....
Stuart would like to give a big “THANK YOU” to all collectors who check,
change and take full boxes to Manx Marine.
Some boxes fill quickly e.g. Nobles shop and Strang Road Stores so please
check your boxes regularly especially now that the holiday season is
starting and bring in all those specialist visitors such as for the TT, MGP,
Train spotters, Walkers.
The funds you collect play a big part in keeping POM111 sailing-as we all
know fuel costs alone keep rising and rising.
Just to let you know Manx Marine is 7now open Monday to Saturday from
0900 to 1700.

Corporate Sponsors

We are indebted to our benefactors
who help to keep Pride of Mann III
afloat.
Platinum
Nedbank Private Wealth
Patricia Wild Optometrists
Silver
Dohle(IOM) Ltd

Dates for your Diary
18 May _ Bag Pack in Peel, let
Ade or Margaret know if you
can help.

Contacts:

Chair
Rodger Clague
Sftd-chairman@manx.net

Vice Chair
William
Paterson
Bronze
Bernard Schulte Ship Management Ltd Sftd-vicechairman@manx.net
Burroughs Stewart Associates
Secretary
Gerry Morley
secretary@manx.net
Standard
ACE Hire
Treasurer
Paul Atkinson
Affinity Management Services Ltd
treasurer@manx.net
Crowe Morgan Chartered Accountants
C Tarleton Hodgson & Son Ltd
Crew Master Vacant
DLP (IOM) Ltd
Dominion Marine
Training
Macs Builders Merchants
crewtraining@manx.net
Manx Marine
Navionics UK
Committee members;
Partitionware PDMS
Carole Quayle
RL360
Adi Sanderson
W E Teare Butcher
Neil Johnson
SMP Ltd
Peter Crebbin
Spectrum Windows
Margaret Brierley
Viking Office Systems
Waterfront Apartments
Newsletter
Linda McCauley
Welbeck Hotel and Restaurant
lindamccauley@hotmail.com
Zurich Financial Services
Member Sec
Monica Clark
membership@manx.net
Collection Boxes Stuart
Brierley
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